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for rnEsiDEST :

IIOX. I IORATIO SKYMOUR,
OF NEW YORK.

ion vice niEsiDEvr :

GEN. FRANK 1 BLAIR,
OF MISSOURI.

Ff KCTOnS AT LARGE.
CEO. W.CASS, WM. V. McGRATII.

DISTRICT ELECTORS.
1. C. E. Remedy. 13. J. C. Amrocrmnn,
2. Chas. M. Lessenz. 11. W. P. Witl.ington.
3. Chas. Buck waiter. 15. ffm. P. Oorgas.
4. Geo. R. Berritt. 1G. Wm. P. S.hell.
5. II. R. Coggshell. 17. C L. Fershing,
B Reuben Stabler. 18. A. C. Noyes.
7. It. E. Monahan. 19. W. A. Gatbraith.
8. D. L. Wcndcrick. 20. John R. Packard.
J. Bernard M'Crau. 21. James C. Clark.

10. William Shirk. 22. Jas. II. Honking.
11. A. O. Brodhead. 23. Edw'd S. Golden.
12. John 1'Jandig. 21. Sam'l B. Wilson.

Toil AUPTTon QKN'ERAt. !

HON. CIIAKLES E. DOYLE,
Of Fayette County.

FOR SCRVEVOR CF.XERAL '.

GEN. WELLINGTON II. ENT,
Of Columbia County.

FOR COKORE8S :

COL. JOHN 1 LINTON, Johnstown.

FOB REPRESENTATIVE:
Capt. JOHN roRTER, Washington Tp.

FOR I'ROTIIONOTARY .
Capt. J. K. IIITE, JoliDstown.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY:
F. P. TIERNEY, Esq.. Ebensburg.

rc-- commissioner:
MAURICE McNAMARA, Johnstown.

FOR POOR HOUSE DIRECTOR:
CHRISTIAN SNYDER, Jack.ou Tp.

for acditor:
JAMES NULL, Allegheny Tp.

for surveyor :

HENRY SCAN LAN, Girrolltown.

Give One Day for Your
Country!

Let every Democrat devote next Tues-

day from Bunrise till dark to the benefit
of his country. It is only one day, and
the salvation of our beloved country re-

quires it. No freeman EhoulJ fail to
record Lis ballot !

Let every man vote and urge his Demo-

cratic neighbor to vote. If every, man
does but hia duty gloiious success awaits
us.

The StateJSlection.
Next Tuesday is peihaps the most im-

portant day that ever dawned upon the
American people. Tho result of that
day's battle must either restore our coun
try Jo her pristine purity or fix her fate
with those governments that have perished
because of tho corruption and wickedness
of their rulers.

The time for argument is past! It
now becomes the duty of every citizen to
calmly and conscientiously exercise the
best judgment that God has given him,
and so deposit his vote that it may be effis
cient in restoring our beloved country to
prosperity and happiness. Let no passion
or prejudice prevent a Binglc voter from
doing his duty to his God and his country.
To honest Kepublicans (and there are
many such) we say in all the earnestness,
inspired by the solemnity of the occasion,
ponder and reflect upon the fearful respon-
sibility you assume, before God and your
country, in voting to continue the present
state of thingp. If ever there was a time
when tho patriot should rise superior to
the partisan, that time has arrived. Tause
and think where the downward tendency
of those in power would place you at the
end of another four years.

To Democrats and Conservatives we
would say, bo firm and fearless. Do not
deal in angry words with your dissenting
brother, but reason with him in kindness.
Nothing is to be gained by harshness ; and
as an approving conscience vindicates your
opinions, concede the Bamo honesty of pur-
pose to your opponents. Your lvepublis
can neighbor may be as honest in his
opinions as you are in yours. It is the
leaders to whom we attribute dishonesty.
But endeavor to open his eyes to the dan
gcrs that beset our common country.

But, above all, Democrats, bco that
every Democratic vote is polled I Arouse
the lukewarm wake up the careless. See
that the aged, the feeble, the sick, and the
lame, are provided with tho means of
reachmg the polls. See that not a Demo
cratic yoter is left at home in your district.
Vote early, and encourage our friends to
vote earl. See that every legal vote is
polled, and see that no illegal votes are re
ceived without a challenge.

Beware of spurious or bogus tickets,
are credibly informed that Democrat

tic tickets have been printed at the KadU
cal printing office in this town, with one
or more of th candidates supported by
tke Radicals upon them. Be on your
guard and give out no tickets but such as
are printed at tho Democratic printing
offices. Scan and examine your tickets
before you hand them out, and see that
the names are all right.

This is tho last issue of the Fkeeman
before the election. Before the next issue
the great contest wil have been fought and
decided. Let every man do his duly, and
may Heaven prosper the right.

Vote the Whole Ticket!
The Democratic County Ticket chal-

lenge?, and we arc sure will receive, the

vote of every true Democrat in Cambria
county. The candidates are all true and
tried Democrats, and are all fully compe-

tent to exercise the duties of the varion3
offices for which they have respectively

been selected.
The nominations were made in a full

County Convention. Every ward, bor-

ough and township in Cambiia county
I was represented. Every candidate before

the Convention was pledged to eunpoit the
ticket nominated, and we are at a loss to
see Low any honorable man, thus present-

ing his name to the Convention, could af-

terwards set up his own love for office

against its action, and by taking the
Kadical nomination, and going upon the
Kadical ticket among the Kadical candi-

dates, make common cause with them
against the Democracy.

Joseph McDonald, the volunteer and
Kadical candidate for District Attorney,
having held the best office in Cambria
county more than half the time since he
attained his manhood having filled the
office of IVothonotary for twelve jears,
and received at the hands of the Demo-
cracy about thirty thousand dollars
presents his claims to the Democratic
County Convention, and when he finds
that every other Democrat is not post-

poned to him, sets himself up as an oppo-

nent to that party, its principles, and its
candidates. The Radicals leave him a
place on their ticket, and he falls very
gracefully into it ; and mstead of raising
his eloquent voice for ''Seymour and Blair,
and the Constitution," he seeks the affini-

ty of his former enemies, and we now hear
the toadies of Daniel J. Morrell shouting
for "Grant, Colfax and McDonald."

We speak "more in sorrow than in an-

ger' in thus referring to Mr. McDonald.
We are his friend and would remain so,
but we can have no polit'cal affinity with
one who links his faith with those who
have brought ruin and desol ttion upon our
common country.

The best friends of Joseph McDonald
will feel it their duty to oppose him at
the polls ; and he much mistakes if he
imagines that those who have helped him
into office, year after year, in the Demo-
cratic party, are so much bis slaves as to
follow him out of it. He will be defeated,
and it will require him some years to re-ga- in

the proud position he onco held
among the gallant Democracy of "Little
Cambria."

Vote for Colonel Linton.
Fkeemen op Cambria Cocntt !

If you prefer to have a white man's
government, as our forefathers intended, to
negro equality in the North and negro
supremacy in the South vote for Col.
John P. Linton.

If you prefer a Union of all the States
under a common Constitution, to a monied
tyranny in the North and a military gov-

ernment in the South vote for Colonel
John 1. Linton.

If you prefer the welfare of the whole
people to that policy which makes the
rich richer and the poor poorer vote for
Col. John 1. Linton.

If you are in favor of one currency for
all, and opposed to gold for the bondhold-
er and rags for the soldier vote for Col.
John 1'. Linton.

If you are in favor of equal taxation
upon every man according to his means,
and opposed to exempting the bondhold-
ers from taxation vote for Col. John 1

Linton.
If yon are opposed to feeding and

clothing the negroes in the South, from
the taxes wrung from the laborer of the
North vote for Col. John P. Linton.

If you are opposed to keeping a large
standing army in time of peace vote for
Col. John P. Linton.

If you are in favor of preserving the
Constitution in its integrity vote for
Col. John P. Linton.

If you are in favor of having "the gov-

ernment administered as iu the days of
Washington, Jefferson and Jackson vote
for Col. John P. Linton.

If you are in favor of restoring to the
Executive and Supreme Court their just
powers, and limiting Congress to a proper
exercise of its powers under the Constitu-
tion vote for Col. John P. Linton.

If you are opposed to impeaching the
President for discharging his duty vote
for Col. John P. Linton.

If you are in favor of an economical
administration of the government, and a
reduction of taxes vote for Col. John P.
Linton.

If you prefer a gallant soldier, whose
body is covered with honorable scars from
wounds received on the battle-field- s of
the nation, to a stay-at-hom- e

pay-tri- ot

vote for Col. John P. Linton.
In short, if you prefer one who has the

will and the ability to labor faithfully for
your best interests, to one whom you
know has opposed your best interests
vote for Col. John P. Linton.

In voting for him you support a gal-

lant soldier and a tried patriot, a talented
statesman and an honest man.

The Skies are Bright!
From every portion of the State we

hear most cheering news of the progress

of Democratic principles. From the East
and the West the news is equally cheer-

ing. In Allegheny even the majority for
the Radicals will be greatly reduced, and
it is confidently expected will be over-

balanced by the Democratic majority in
Philadelphia.

Berks will overbalance Lancaster, and
have 2000 to spare, while the Democratic
majorities in Northampton, Monroe, Car-

bon, Schuylkill, and other Democratic
counties, will be unprecedentedly large.

Shall Little Cambria be behind her
sister counties in the grand battle for the
safety of the country and the freedom of
the citizen ? Let her past glorious history
forbid it.

No ! the mountains are on fire with
enthusiasm, and will teach the oppressors
of our race that here, on the Alleghenies,
is the last place on earth where the people
will sleep calmly over their wrongs.

Arouse, then, once more ye gallant
Cambrians 3ons of the mountain county

and teach those who would degrade
you to the level of an inferior race, that
you are too intelligent to be deceived, and
too honest to be bought.

Thos. twlng, Sr., for Seymour
aud lllalr.

HIS OPINION ON THE BOND QUESTION.

Thomas Ewing, Sr., of Ohio, has issued
an address to the unpledged voters of the
United States, in which, after a careful re-

view of the political situation, he says :

Until recently I had intended to support
General Grant for the Presidency, and would
do it still, iu the hope that the Democracy
will obtain a majority in the House of Re-

presentatives, anl thus hold a restiaining
power, but facts which I have Bhown about
render it impossible. Bad men, with more
inte'lect and more force of character than
himself, have possession of him ; and if he
be elected President will probably continue
to rule bim, and the country with him ; and
some of the worst existing abuses cannot be
corrected against Executive opposition.

In looking over the whole ground most
carefully, and weighing consequences well,
I have come to the conclusion that it were
better that the Democracy prevail in the
coming election ; and thus divide for the
present the Legislative, while we restore the
Executive and Judicial powcis. No evil
can ensue. We shall have a season of re-

pose and time for reflection before called on
again to act. There is profound philosophy
in the old Scotch proverb :

"The showers fall soft when the wind id still."
I have already shown it will give us a

season for inquiry and reflection, and the
same conservative power which can now
give success ti either party can at the end of
two years do the same thing, and place the
Government in the hands of those who may
be then found most worthy to control it.

So far neither party lias ventured to com-
mit itself on the disposition of the public
debt. My mind has long been made up as
to the principle which should govern us in
its adjustment. Iti s tbid : So far as our
contracts are distinct and explicit, we must
abide by them, no matter how unequal or
onerous. As for example, where we have
promised to pay the interest or the debt, or
both, in gold, national faith requires and we
must so pay it ; but where the contract is
not explicit, but requires construction, we
must deal with creditors ami the people pre-
cisely as an enlightened court of equity
would deal with debtor and creditor under
like conditions. For example : The credit-
or borrows forty cents, or depreciated bank
paper worth forty cents, which the public
calls a dollar, and promises to pay interest,
six per cent, on its nominal or fifteen per
cent, on its actual value ia gold. The
promises to pay the gold interest being ex-
plicit, the nation who owes the debt should
pay it, for there is no usury law operating
on contracts with sovereigns ; but where a
distinction is taken in the contract between
the debt and the interest the interest only
made payable in gold equity would require
that the debt should be paid in that which
is equal in value to the fund received.

Sovereigns have not always meted out
this even-hande- d justice. The coin of nations
has been sometimes debased after a loan
made, so that one pound of siiver and one
pound of copper would be made to pay what
was two pounds of silver when the loan was
made. This was a gross wrong. It is
equally wrong, on the other Bide, to take
the name for the thing, and pay an ounce of
silver to the lender for four-teni- ha of an
ounc6 borrowed, because each in its turn was
called a dollar. Equity, if called into action,
would suffer neither one Dor the other, but
require the payment from sovereign or sub-
ject of the amount borrowed, regardless of
name. This should be the rule of payment.
If currency were borrowed which wae worth
forty cents on the dollar, currency or bonds
of equivalent value should be paid.

Such are my views of the duties of those
who represent bondholders and people, and
who are alike the agents of both. The
committees of Congress who have charge of
the subject should examine each class of cases
carefully, and do justice to each. It matters
not by whom the bonds are held, whether
large capitalists or widows and orphans;
each and all are entitled to equity ; no more
no less. If you give them less, you wrong
them ; if you give them more, you wrong
the people, who are the debtor.

. .In one of the Kadical strongholds of
Centre county the Kadical Assessor has
placed the names of three Kadical negroes
on the poll list, and an attempt will be
made to vote them. The Radicals hav-
ing the election board this may be done.
Many negroes voted in Ohio last year.
This, we believe, is the first attempt to
vote them in Pennsylvania. The Radicals
will resort to any desperate game to carry
this State in October. They know how
much is staked on the result, but they
can not save themselves even by negro
votes. The white men of the Keystone
State want a "change, and they are bound
to have it

. .It is utterly impossible for the Radi-
cal party to restore the Union. That
party is not in harmony with the people,
nor acting in unison with the Constitution.
The Democratic party must perform the
great work of lasting restoration, or it
never will be accomplished.

EXTRAVAGANCE.

The New York Democrat 6ays : The pub-

lic has been furnished with a full, accurate ,
and authorative statement by Mr. Alexander
Delmar, Director of the Bureau of Statistics
of the Treasury Department at Washington,
in answer to a letter addressed to him by
Messrs. Henry Grinnell, Royal Phelps, and
Wilson G. Hunt, of this city.

Mr. Delmar gives a statement of receipts
and expenditures, for three years, since the
close of the war, summing up of which is
as follows :

TOTAL RECEIPTS.
1865 6. 18C6-7- . 18C7 8.

Register's receiits :
$5G8,032.b20.0G 430,634,010.27 405,638,133.27
Treasurer's receipts :

55,727,103 14 45,745,162 01 44,564,530 37

Total :

$613,758,783.20 636,349,172 28 450,212,663.64
TOTAL EXPENDITURES.

Register's expenses :

$52U.750.940 48 356,729,129.33 370,139,073.82
Treasurer's expenses :

55,726,163.14 45,715.161 01 44,574.530.37

Total :
$576,477,103 62 392,444,291.44 414,913,604.19

The above statement shows that there has
been collected out of the people, by taxation
within three years, the enormous sum of one
THOUSAND BIX HUNDRED MILLIONS OF DOL-

LARS. A sum amounting to about two-thir-ds

of the whole public debt, and yet that
debt has been reduced nly one hundred and
twenty-fou- r millions in all that time. A
sum. too, "equal to all the expenditures of
the Government, for seventy odd years of its
existence, prior to 1861.

It shows further that there have been col-
lected upward of two hundred and sixteen
millions more than have been paid out,
which excess is not in the Treasury, and
must have been stolen by Jacob's thieves.

It shows another thing that the Jacobins
expended in 1867-- 8 about twenty.two mil-
lions and a half more than they did In
18C6-- 7. This iudicates which way the cur-
rent is running. That twenty-tw- o millions
aud a half which they have added to the ex
penditures in a single year ought to meet all
the necessities of the Government, under a
good, sound, wholesome, economical, Jeffer-sonia- n

administration, aside from the pay-mee- ts

on the public debt. Instead of that,
the Jacobins have made it upward of three
huudred millions over and above payments
on the public debt.

More and worse than all th!s. According
to Mr. Delmar's statement, the expenditures
for the current fiscal year, 18G8-- 9, will
amount to fuur hundred and eigbty-on- e mil-
lions four hundred and eighty-seve- n thou-
sand dollars, including the Post Office defi-
ciency of six millions. This increases the
penditures in this year of Jacobin economy
over those of last year, sixty six millions
and a. half of dollars more than the
whole expeuditures of the Government in
I860.

It further appears that the estimatedjre-ceipt- a

for the current fiscal year, to meet
these expenditures are only three hundred
and twenty millions six hundred and twenty
thousand.

"Thus, (says Mr. Delmar.) if the Trea-
sury endeavors to meet its current expendi-
tures this year (to say nothing of matured
claims deferred or of the Post Office dejl
ciency), it tcill show a dejicil of $154,339,-20- 2

25 at the end of the year, to be obtained
from increased taxes or Joans J"

One husired and fifty-fou- r millions
to be added to the public debt in a single
year, aud when the Jacobins have been try-
ing to make a show of economy, to deceive
the people in the Presidential canvass. And
should they be successful in retaining power
there will be no limit to the increase here-
after.

The rich want more bonds ; to be bought
with greenbacks, and paid to them in gold,
and exempted from taxation !

The tarifiltes want higher duties, to in
crease their bounties!

The Jacobins want more expenditures, for
the heavier they are, the greater the steal-
ings !

But the poor people ! What do they want !

Let them answer at the ballot box.

A Good Illustration.
Don. T. A. Hendricks, of Indiana, the

democratic candidate for Governor, in a
speech of great soundness and force, in
showing the importance of harmony and
good felling between the North and South,
and the advantages of reciprocal trade be-

tween the South and Northwestern States,
gave the following happy illustration.

"The sweetest lesson of our religion is to
be found in the parable of the Prodigal Son.
That son, you recollect, became tired of the
best home in the world, and wandered off to
seek his fortune amoug strangers. Seceding
from the paternal roof, soon poverty and
hunger came upon bim, and be concluded to
return. If that father, who 'saw him away
off.' had been a radical, what would he have
siiid? 'There comes my rebellious son!
He thinks I will let him come back upon
the same terms as the rest of the boys and
girls. No, no!' That father as described to
us in the parable was not a radical. He
opened his arms and welcomed him as he
saw the erring boy return, and as he stepped
into that house, peace, love and happiness
returned. There was a radical in that
family, though. The other boy, as soon as
he saw his brother coming, commenced
growling, and did not want the returning
prodigal admitted. I ask you, as Christian
men and citizens, do you think we can build
our institutions upon the bad passions of
hatred, revenge and jealousy passions that
come up from the dark caverns of hell V

General Butler. We are not surprised
to learn, says the National Intelligencer, that
General Benjamin F. Butler has been renomi-
nated for Congress by the Republicans of
Massachusetts. The nomination is one emi-
nently fit to be made by that parly. In every
particular but one he is their best represen-
tative man, the type of their morals, their
political principles, the agencies they em-
ploy, their cruelty, their cowardice, their
mean hatreds, and the keen rapacity which
never losses sight of its object. In only one
respect does the type fail. Not a utatesman,
not versed in the higher theory and walks of
politics, shallow alike in history, in consti-
tutional law, and knowing, caring nothing
at all of the means whereby a State may be
made great, powerful, enduring, and pros-
perous, Butler is, nevertheless, smart, cun-
ning, tricky, and armed with a sort of low
wit that elevates him far above his Congres-
sional associates ; and these give him an in-

tellectual predominence among them which,
however annoying to the vanity of persons
like Bingham and Schenck. is none the less
an indisputable fact. It is by him and men
smaller than he, and not less bate, that the
country has been governed for years, and
will continue to be governed if the Republi-
cans triumph in the Presidential election.
The election of Grant means simply a per-
petuation of the ruinous dynasty of Butler,
Sumnor, Wilson, Ashley, Schenck, Bing-
ham, Donnelly, and Washburne,

..James W. Holden, son of Gov.
Ilolden, made a speech at Raleigh, on
Wednesday, in which be advised the
blacks to go to the polls armed to the
teeth. Let us have peace.

. . Farms in Arkansas eell at from three
to five cents an acre. A local paper say
that dirt is so cheap that you have to
look sharp or they will smuggle an extra
forty acres or so on you in making out
the deed.

. . A. negro orator named Georce K.
Williams made a speech lately at Hunts-vill- e,

Alabama, in which he held forth as
a threat to whites that the 'blacks had no
property, and could lose nothing by the
application of the torch.

. . Four years' labor at the Ames Works,
Cbicopec, Massachusetts, has at last
brought to completion the bronze Capitol
doors, and they are soon to be packed for
transportation to Washington. The cost
of casting and finishing is etated at from

40,000 to $50,000.
. . Every workingman is taxed to help

pay three hundred and sixty-si- x thousand
dollars a day to support a standing army
in time of peace. What use is made of
the army ? To force negro rule upon
white men in the South, preparatory to
adopting the same policy in the North.
Was there ever a people thus insulted and
outraged by a political faction

. .The Alabama Radicals are stamped-
ing. Thomas Masterson, representative
from Lawrence, and W. K. Chisbolm,
representative of Lauderdale, Assistant
Collector for the State at large, have
espoused the cause of Democracy. Dr.
Sykes, President of the Kadical Conven-
tion in Alabama, and James S. Clark,
Circuit Judge, elected in February, both
of Lawrence, and Gen. W. A. Austin,
Moses Maple?, and James Williams, re-

presentatives from Jackson, has followed
their example and taken the Etump for
Seymour and Blair.

. . Additional intelligence from the scene
of the late earthquake in South America
is received. In Ontario the stench arising
from the unburied bodies is horrible.
Pillaging was going on in Arica and
Areqnipa, Peru. The artillery batallion
at Arica were at enmity with the people,
who accuse them of robbery. The stores
of Wateree were being distributed to tho
needy in Arica. Shocks were felt as late
as August 29. Some people were still
being dug out of the ruins alive, one poor
fellow among them having been entombed
for six days along side of his wife's corpse.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GENTS WANTED FOR
dr. ka.ve's great pictorial work,

ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS."
An elegant volume of rarest merit and instruc-

tion and of great interest for all readers.
Willi 300 Beautiful Engravings

and a sketch of the Author.
Exclusive territory given and large commis-

sions. For circulars and agency address the
Publishers, BLISS & CO.. Newark, N.J.

AGENTS WANTED
Tor Matthevr Hale Smlth'i New llook,
Sunshine and Shadow in New York.

YOU WISH to know how Fortunes are
1 made and lost in a day; How 'Country --

-I men" are swindled by Sharper; How
B Gambling Houses and Lotteries are con- -

ducted, and everything of interest rela-
ting to Prominent Men and important places of
New York, Ricad I Read! Read I

Sunshine and Shadow in New York.
A large Octavo Volume, over 700 pages, finely
Illustrated. We want Agents, Male or Female,
in every City aud Town to Canvass for it. Ev
erybody wants to know all about New York.
No Book ever published that sells so rapidly.
Canvassers report immense sales. We employ
no General Agents and offer the largest c

Send for our 32 page circular. Full
particulars and terms to Agents sent free on ap-
plication to J. B. BURR & CO.,

Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

WANTED Clergymen, Teachers, and
of Sabbath Schools and

others, to act as Agents for the HOME BOOK
OF WONDERS, a work of great interest, fully
illustrated; also for the COTTAGE BIBLE,
and Family ExrosiTOR.in two volumes .contain-
ing nearly 1500 pages, comprising the Old and
New Testaments, with practical expositions and
explanatory notes, by Thos. Williams.
A few of the many Recommendations i

From the late Rev. Joel Hawes, D. D., Pas-
tor of First Congregational Church, Hartford :

"I know of no commentary so cheap that con
tains so great an amount of valuable matter."

From Rev. N. H. Eggleston, D.D., Pastor of
Plymouth Church, Chicago, 111.: "I cheerfully
recommend it as the best commentary on the
Scriptures for general use." For terms and cir-
culars address A. Brain Aim, Hartford, Ct.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
"THE BLUE COATS,
And how they Lived, Fought and Died for the
Union, with Scenes and Incidents in the Great
Rebellion." It contains over 100 fine Eugra-ving- s

and 50 f pages, and is the spiciest and
cheapest war book published. Price only $2.50
per copy. Send for circulars and see our terms
and full particulars of work. Address JONES
BROTHERS & CO., Phila., Pa.; Cincinnati,
Ohio; Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

RANT AND COLFAX.G BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR BOWLANO'S

GRANT.Owk Large Octavo Volume, Finely Illustrated.
One Agent has sold 90 Copies in 5 Days.
One Agent has sold 60 Copies in 3 Day.
One Agent lady) has sold 40 Copies in 2 Days

We employ no General Agents and offer kx-tk- a

inducements to canvassers. Send for cir-
cular and learn our terms to agents before en-

gaging elsewhere. J. B. BURR & CO.,
Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR:
Its Causes, Character, Conduct 4" Results.

BT BON. AKXANPER H. STEPHENS.
Its ready sale, combined with an increased

commission, make it the best subscription book
ever published.

One Agent in Easton. Pa., reports 72 sub-
scribers in three days. Another in Boston 103
subscribers in four days.

Send for Circulars and see our terms and a
full description of the work. Address Natioh-a- l

Publishing Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

AGENTS WANTED in all parts
of the U. S., to sell our immense list of

nearly 1000 different BOOKS, BIBLES and
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. Every family
wants something from it. Catalogues furnished
free on application, and books sent post-pai- d to
any address on receipt of price. Canvassing
books containing the list with prices, together
with blauk sheets and printed headings for en-
rolling a list of names, sent free to anv one on
receipt of 50 ct. Anybody can sell 100 or 1000
of these books almost anywhere . For terms to
agents and other Information, address J.B Jot-TKR- &

Co., Tub's, 614 & C17 Sansom St., Phila.

WAWTED. To employ a good, reliable
every county to introduce the

"Wokdh of thk Workd." Situation profit-
able and permanent. Address J . C. TILTON.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

E T THE I1EST!G
THE PRAISE OFFERING!

A New Church Wutle Book,
By the distinguished composer, V. C. Taylor,
on his Pa5t Ihdex StaV. Price $1.50.
Specimen pages sent free on application. Lib-
eral discount to the trade and to classes.

MILLS & CO., Des Moine?, Iowa.
A. R. Baknes & Co., N. Y. ; H. Klxbee &.

Bro , Pittsburgh.

ALL wanting enjplovment can hve a pood
by ad.ire.,"si- n- DAVIS Ji BRO.,

Sansom Pt., Philadelphia.

1 900 YEAl TOdENTS to se!l
bTAR bHtTTLK StttlNO MACPISf-S- .

Full particulars free. Extra inducements to experienced Agents. Call on or address W GWILSON & CO., Cleveland, O.; Boston. Ms ',

or St. Louis, Mo.

Jut . A

Circular Saws of one temper over the whole
plate. Mulay, Mill, Cross-Cu- t and Gang.
Equal to any made in the world. For sale by
all dealers and the makers, L1PP1NCOTT k
CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

ST. LOUIS AND IRON MOUNTAIN
RAILROAD COMPANY'S Seven percent,

Bonds. February aud Aug.
Coupons. The earnings of the complete road
to Pilot Knob are now more than the interest
on the entire mortgage. The proceeds of these
Bonds are adding to the security every day.
Over 8,000,000 have been spent on the proper-
ty, anJ not over $2 000.000 of bonds issued thus
far. The constantly increasing traffic of carry-
ing ore, with the prospect of controlling all the
travel from St Louis to the Southern States.
enpuresRn enormous revenue. The Directors j

owu e-1- 0 of the stock for investment, and are
interested to enrich the property as weil as to
economise its exper sea.

THOS. ALLEN, Pres't, St. Louis, Mo.
"We, the undersigned, cordially recommend

these seven per cent, mortgage bonls of tKe St.
Louis and Iron Mountain Railrond a? a good
security. 1 he revenue of the road will be 1 irge
and the administration of the affairs of the Com-
pany is in capable and experienced hands, and
entitled to the greatest confidence of the public.
Jamf.s U. Thomas, Mayor of St. Louis.
John J. Roe, Pres't St. Louis Chamber Com'ce
E. W. Fox. Pres't St. Louis Board of Trade.
Barton Bates. Pres't North Missouri Railroad.
J. H. Btittojc, Pres't Nat. Bank of State ot Mo
Wm L. Ewixg. Pres't Mer. N. B. of St. Louis.
Geo. H. Rea, Pre.'t 2d Nat. Bank of St. Louis.
Jas. B. EAns.Cf. Eng. Sr.Lo's III. Brge Co.
Geo. W. Tatior. Pre't Pacific R. R (of Mo.)
Wm. Tassig, Pres't Traders Bank, St. Louis.
John R.Lionbergkr. Pres't T. N. B'k.St L's.
A dolphin Mkikr, V. Pres't U.Pacific Railway.
Robert Bartu, Pres't German Savings Inst'n.

Coupons payable in the city of New York.
A limited number of the above named Bonds
for sale at Eighty-fiv- e. Parties living out of
the city can remit by draft or express, and the
bonds will be returned by express free of char-
ges. We invite the attention ot capitalists and
others to them as, in onr opinion, a very desi-
rable investment, destined to rank as a first-clas- s

security. Descriptive Pcmphlets, Maps
and information can be had ou application to
TOWNSEND, W HELEN & CO., No. 303
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Agents of the St.
Louis and Iron Mountain R. R. Co.

Phila references Cambria Iron Co.; Gaw
Bacon & Co. ; Thos. A. Biddle.& Co.

Per Month Guaranteed. Sure Pay.
Agents wanted iratoediatelv evervwhere

to sell our Patent Everlasting White Wire
Clothes Lines Call at or address the GIR-AR-

WIRE MILLS, Philadelphia. Pa.
C4 yT.

as
Notes From reports and letters received:
I. Your Axe is bound to be Thk Axe.
If. It will cut 25 per cent, better.
III. My brother lost one arm in the war, but

with your Axe he can cut as well us any one
else can- -

IV. If I could not get another, twenty fire
(825) dollars would not buy it.

V. It will cut hoop poles better than any
other Axe.

VI. I would not be without it for anything.
For sale bv all responsible dealers, and the

makers, LIPPINCOTT & BAKEWELL,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sole owners of the I ntents

A WATCH FREE given gratis to every
live man who will act as agent tn a new,

light and honorable business, paying $30 a day.
No gift enterprise. No humbug. Address R.
Mokrok Kknnkdt, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HAVE YOU SEEN IT!
The Magnetic Pocket

TIME-KEEPE- R AND COMPASS?
This really useful little TIME KEEPER is

got up in a handsome case with glass shade,
steel and metal works, white enameled dial, and
is of ordinary watch eize, sound and serviceable
Warranted to denote correct time. Sent bv
mail for $1 ; 3 for $2. Address D. BURN-HA-

Lock Box 5. Newburgh, N. Y.

is conceded that the great ZINGARA
BITTERS has mastered more diseases, both

acute and chronic, than any bitter tonic in the
known world. It has cured Cholera, the worst
forms of Fevers, Pneumonia, Liver and Heart
Disease, Chronic Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Rheu-
matism, Sick Headache, and will cure any dis-
ease arising from a disordered state of the blood.
It is recommended by Governors of States,
Members of Congress, distinguished divines and
physicians, and the proprietor can show more
sworn certificates of cures than any other Bit-
ters manufacturers in America. Send for a cir-
cular and read them. Sold by druggists and
dealers generally. Berrt, Brickett & Co.,
wholesale liquor dealers, Sole Agents for West-
ern States, Chicago, 111. F. Rabtcr & Co.,
Sole Prop'rs, 6 North Front St., Philadelphia.

OXYGENIZED INHALANT
CURES

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption,
Asthma and scrofula.

For circular and full particulars enquire of
your Druggist, or address OXYGENIZED
AIR INSTITUTE, Syracuse, N. Y.

GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS HAVE

CONCENTRATED INDIGO BLUE!
In Each 0 Cent Bag a Patent

Pin-Cush- ion or Emory Bag is Packed.

WE SELL i ONE DOLLAR
GOLD and Silver Watchesewing Machines,

Dress Patterns. Carpetings, Domestic
uoods. .SH5. UKUULaua SENT FREE, giv-
ing fall particulars, or tea checks sent for One
Dollar describing ten different articles which we
will sell for One Dollar Each. Spieo-- di

1 inducements offered to Agents sending us
Clubs. Address Larontk & Babbitt.

No. 83 Sudbur St., Boston, Mass.

Gil EAT DISTIIIBI'TIOX
BT THK

METROPOLITAN FT COMPANY!
Cash Gifts to the Amount of tUO.OOO."Every Ticket Draw ptle.

5 Cash Gifts, Each $10,000
10 5.000
20 1,000
40 500

200 100
3110 60
15) 25
G:)0 ao

30 Elegant Rosew'd n.inos. each A.'JOO to ?."00
35 " ' Melodeons, " 75 to 150

1 50 Sewing Machines, " to 175
250 Musical Boxes " 5 to 00

Fine Gold Watches, ' 75 to 3()0
750 Fine Silver " " 30 to 53
Fine Oil Painting, Framed Engraving, Silver
Ware, Photog'ph Albums,and large a'saortment
Fine Gold Jewelry, in all valued at 1 ,(;;, 000.

A Chanck to Draw ant of thk above I'mm
by purchasing a sealed ticket for 25 cts. Tic-
kets describing each Prize are Fealed iu Envel-
opes and thoroughly niixed. On receipt of 25
ccut3 a Sealed Ticket will be drawn without
choice and delivered at our office, or eat by
mail to any address. The prize na.ue-- upoa
it will be tltlivered to the ticket holder on p.iv-ment- of

05E DOLLAR. Prizes will be im-
mediately sent to any address, as requested, by
express or return mail.

You will know what tour Prizc is before
YOU PAT for it. Any Prize mav he exch.tnced
for another of the same value. NO BLANKS.

tOur patrons can depend on fair dealing.
Rkferenceb. We select the few following

names from the many who have lately tirawn
Valuable Prizes and kindly permitted us t pub-
lish them :

S. T. Wilkins, Buffalo. X. T., 1,000; Misa
Annie Monroe, Chicago. 111., Piano, valued
$650; Robert Jackson, Dubuque, Iowa., fo!J
Watch, 82.10; Philip M'Cnrthy, Louisville, Ky.
Diamond Cluster Ring, f0i); R. A. Patterson,
New Bedford. Mas., Silver Tea Set . 175 ;

Mi.'sEmtii i Walworth, Milwaukee.Wi.-.-, Piano,
500; Rev.T W.Pitt, Clevel'd. Meh i'n, S125.
We publish no names without periuVsior. .

Opinions of thk Press. are doiiir tho
largest business; the firm is reliable and de.-e--vj

their success." Weekly Tribune, F- - I, 'CS.
''We have examined their system, a.i.d k.-io-

them to be a fair dealing firm." N. Y. Her-
ald, Feb. 23, 18G3.

"L-xs- t week a friend of ours drew a !?.' )
prize, which was promptly receive!." D;ii:y
News, March 3, ISW.

Fend tor circular giving many mom refer-
ences and favorable notices from the p4 rs
Liberal induceme&tA to Agents. Saiisfactl.ii
guaranteed. Every package of Seael Kiivcl-o-

contains ote cash gift. Six Tickets 13

for 2 . 35 for ?5; 1 1 0 for .? ! 5.
All letters should be addrae.l to

HARPER. WILSON & CO..
173 Broadway, N. Y

THE ORIGIAAE
One Dollar Broker Store

EiUbll.htd In 1663.
Our stock, consisting of every varic'y of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

SILVER PLATED WARE.
GLASS WARE,

WOOLEN & IIEMP CARPETINGS,
STRAW MATTINGS, anJ

TIIOTOGRAPU ALBUMS,
is of our own importation, or purchased direct-
ly from the Manufacturers in large quantities.

We were the first (ofommfnre the saloof good, oil the popular plan of

Our Sales for the last twolve moiitha hivo
been about one mil lion dollars.

tJ"Onr business has been derided by tlie
Courts of this State and by the Unilcl States
autfiorities not to be a Lottery, or a Gift

but a regular lrrili,n ife business.
Terms of salk for a Club of $5, a selection

of one of the following ar'.iclci: tl'i yds. Brown
or BleacheJ Sheeting, superior quality; l'opliu
or Alpaca Dies pattern; Wool Sfjuaro Siiawl;
234' yds. Doeskin; an 8 day Clock, Seth Thom-
as' make; 1 pr. gent's Calf Boots; White M

Quilt; Silver Plated Chased C with
C bottles ; a Morocco Photograph Album, 10'f
pictures; 3 yd. G--

4 Wool Cloth; Silver Platei
Cake Basket ; 3 y "Is. Brown or Bleached Sheet-
ing, common quality. Also, printed notices of
C'l articles for sale at $1 for each article, cam-piisin- g

a variety of articles usutlly sold at pri-
ces from 1,5 J to $5 for eich article.

For a Ciub of $10, a selection of one of thn
following articles: I I yds. Brown or BicvehM
Sheeting, superior quality ; Dre?s Pattern, prict
$10; Wool Long Shawl; Brocha Long Shawl;
2 yards Black German Broad Cloth; Comraoa
Sense Sewing Machine, price $1? (these ma-
chines will hem. stitch, fell, tuck, quilt, ccrj,
bind, braid andembroider in a mo-- t su--er- :or

maimer); Gent'sor Lady's Silver IIuntg Cij
Watch, new; 25 yards Hemp Cirpe is; 3 yds.
Beaver'Cloth; fi.j yards good Doeskin; Siiver
Plated Ice Pitcher; 6 yds. Wool Cloth, double
width; 1 pr. superior Blankets; 72 yds. Browa
or Bleached Meeting, common qual:ty ani
12J notices of articles for sale at ?l each, com-
prising a variety of articles usually sold at re-
tail at $1,50 to $10 for each article.

NT We hereby inform the public that
we are not connected wisJt any of

the GIFT ENTERPRISE ONE DOLL A It
CONCERNS in this city. All concerns offer-
ing a Gift, Premium, or any other article free
of ccst to Agent, or to any one, are in direct
violation of laws against Lotteries. We have
information, from reliable authority, that nil
Gift Concerns In this City will be do-
led up by the State Police. -

13-F-
OR ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS

SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR.
-

($3-Se- nd a Draft, Postal Money Order, c
Registered Letter.

Be sure and direct your letters to

ANDREWS 8l CO.,
lOG Sudbury Street,

BOSTON. MASS.

TIE FALL CAMPAIGN OP
RURAL

MOOKFT3
NEW--

YORKER, the Leading and'Largest-Clrculat-in- g

Rural, Literary and Family Newspaper, be-
gins a Quarter Oct. 3, and hence now is thk
time to subscribe! Eight Large Double-Quarto- ,

Illustrated, with over a dozen distinct De-
partments, each ably conducted, the Best Tal-
ent being employed. Election will soon be over,
when everybody, in Town and Country, will
want the most Progressive, Timely, Entertain-
ing and Useful Weekly of its Class Moore
Rural. The 13 Numbers of this Quarter (Oct.
to Jan.) sent, ON TRIAL, for Only Fifty Cts.
Try the Trial Trip!

Address D.'D. T. MOORE,
41 Park Row, New York, or Rochester, N. Y.

TOE GRECIAN BCXD.
WHAT IT IS. how it grew into a national

Itisnoi a NEW THING-- .

Symptoms and Treatment. A small volooe
profusely illustrated Sent by mail on receipt
of 25-c- Address GRECIAN BEND PUC-L'- G

CO., P. O. Box 672, N. Y. Trade supfl
by Ahericas Nrwa Co., 117 Nassau N..

HE HOUSEHOLD GAS MAC.M.E.
for sdpfltimo

Dwellings. Stores, Factories, Churches anl
Public Buildings with Gas!

generates gas without rial or hiat.
The simp!'" and ease with, which this Ma-

chine is managed, aaalso its economy and great
merit, recomnieoda fet to pubh'o favor. Call and
see machine la operation at the store.

Manufacturer and Sole Agent,
DAVID JONES,

Tin Fcbnishing Store, No. 733 Grekv St.,
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. PILUA
August 20, 1868.-3ro- .,


